


KJV Bible Word Studies for BEFOREHAND



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

beforehand 4271 # prodelos {prod'-ay-los}; from 4253 and 1212; plain before all men, i.e. obvious: -- 
evident, manifest (open) {beforehand}. 

beforehand 4294 # prokatartizo {prok-at-ar-tid'-zo}; from 4253 and 2675; to prepare in advance: -- make 
up {beforehand}. 

beforehand 4303 # promarturomai {prom-ar-too'-rom-ahee}; from 4253 and 3143; to be a witness in 
advance i.e. predict: -- testify {beforehand}. 

beforehand 4305 # promerimnao {prom-er-im-nah'-o}; from 4253 and 3309; to care (anxiously) in advance: 
-- take thought {beforehand}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

beforehand 04150 ## mow` ed {mo-ade'} ; or mo` ed {mo-ade'} ; or (feminine) mow` adah (2 Chronicles 8 : 
13) {mo-aw-daw'} ; from 03259 ; properly , an appointment , i . e . a fixed time or season ; specifically , a 
festival ; conventionally a year ; by implication , an assembly (as convened for a definite purpose) ; 
technically the congregation ; by extension , the place of meeting ; also a signal (as appointed {beforehand}) 
: -- appointed (sign , time) , (place of , solemn) assembly , congregation , (set , solemn) feast , (appointed , 
due) season , solemn (- ity) , synogogue , (set) time (appointed) . 

beforehand 4265 - problepo {prob-lep'-o}; from 4253 and 0991; to look out {beforehand}, i.e. furnish in 
advance: -- provide. 

beforehand 4267 - proginosko {prog-in-oce'-ko}; from 4253 and 1097; to know {beforehand}, i.e. foresee: -- 
foreknow (ordain), know (before). 

beforehand 4271 - prodelos {prod'-ay-los}; from 4253 and 1212; plain before all men, i.e. obvious: -- 
evident, manifest (open) {beforehand}. 

beforehand 4287 - prothesmios {proth-es'-mee-os}; from 4253 and a derivative of 5087; fixed {beforehand}, 
i.e. (feminine with 2250 implied) a designated day: -- time appointed. 

beforehand 4293 - prokataggello {prok-at-ang-ghel'-lo}; from 4253 and 2605; to anounce {beforehand}, i.e. 
predict, promise: -- foretell, have notice, (shew) before. 

beforehand 4294 - prokatartizo {prok-at-ar-tid'-zo}; from 4253 and 2675; to prepare in advance: -- make 
up {beforehand}. 

beforehand 4302 - prolego {prol-eg'-o}; from 4253 and 3004; to say {beforehand}, i.e. predict, forewarn: -- 
foretell, tell before. 

beforehand 4303 - promarturomai {prom-ar-too'-rom-ahee}; from 4253 and 3143; to be a witness in 
advance i.e. predict: -- testify {beforehand}. 

beforehand 4305 - promerimnao {prom-er-im-nah'-o}; from 4253 and 3309; to care (anxiously) in advance: 
-- take thought {beforehand}. 

beforehand 4306 - pronoeo {pron-o-eh'-o}; from 4253 and 3539; to consider in advance, i.e. look out for 
{beforehand} (actively, by way of maintenance for others; middle voice by way of circumspection for 
oneself): -- provide (for). 

beforehand 5348 - phthano {fthan'-o}; apparently a primary verb; to be {beforehand}, i.e. anticipate or 
precede; by extension, to have arrived at: -- (already) attain, come, prevent. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4271 + are open + beforehand + For it is evident + of some are manifest +/ . prodelos {prod'-ay-los}; from 
4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us before + And above + of before + But above + me before + you 
before + was before + But before + For before + were before + which before + him and we or + him for 
before + unto him Before + with you before + And he is before + us in him before + with thee before + that 
were before +/ and 1212 + bewrayeth + it is evident + and it is certain + him it is manifest +/ ; plain before 
all men, i .e . obvious: --evident, manifest (open) beforehand . 

4294 + up beforehand + unto you and make +/ . prokatartizo {prok-at-ar-tid'-zo}; from 4253 + ago + ever + 
above + before + us before + And above + of before + But above + me before + you before + was before + 
But before + For before + were before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before 
+ with you before + And he is before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and 2675 + 
make + Make + fitted + joined + mending + restore + together + Be perfect + were framed + and might 
perfect + hast thou prepared + one that is perfect + thou hast perfected +/ ; to prepare in advance: --make 
up beforehand . 

4303 + beforehand + when it testified +/ . promarturomai {prom-ar-too'-rom-ahee}; from 4253 + ago + ever 
+ above + before + us before + And above + of before + But above + me before + you before + was before + 
But before + For before + were before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before 
+ with you before + And he is before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and 3143 + 
and testify + For I testify + I take you to record +/ ; to be a witness in advance i .e . predict: --testify 
beforehand . 

4305 + thought + beforehand +/ . promerimnao {prom-er-im-nah'-o}; from 4253 + ago + ever + above + 
before + us before + And above + of before + But above + me before + you before + was before + But before 
+ For before + were before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you 
before + And he is before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and 3309 + care + 
careth + thought + Be careful + take ye thought + thou art careful + shall take thought + of you by taking 
thought + of you with taking thought +/ ; to care (anxiously) in advance: --take thought beforehand . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

4 - beforehand 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

beforehand 4271 ** prodelos ** evident, manifest (open) {beforehand}.

beforehand 4294 ** prokatartizo ** make up {beforehand}.

beforehand 4303 ** promarturomai ** testify {beforehand}.

beforehand 4305 ** promerimnao ** take thought {beforehand}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

beforehand 4271 prodelos * {beforehand} , {4271 prodelos } , 4294 prokatartizo , 4303 promarturomai , 
4305 promerimnao ,

beforehand 4294 prokatartizo * {beforehand} , 4271 prodelos , {4294 prokatartizo } , 4303 promarturomai , 
4305 promerimnao ,

beforehand 4303 promarturomai * {beforehand} , 4271 prodelos , 4294 prokatartizo , {4303 promarturomai
} , 4305 promerimnao ,

beforehand 4305 promerimnao * {beforehand} , 4271 prodelos , 4294 prokatartizo , 4303 promarturomai , 
{4305 promerimnao } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* beforehand , 4271 , 4294 , 4303 , 4305 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

beforehand - 4271 {beforehand}, evident, manifest,open,

beforehand - 4294 {beforehand}, make,

beforehand - 4303 {beforehand}, testified,

beforehand - 4305 {beforehand},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

beforehand 1Pe_01_11 # Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them 
did signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow.

beforehand 1Ti_05_24 # Some men's sins are open beforehand, going before to judgment; and some [men] 
they follow after.

beforehand 1Ti_05_25 # Likewise also the good works [of some] are manifest beforehand; and they that are 
otherwise cannot be hid.

beforehand Mar_13_11 # But when they shall lead [you], and deliver you up, take no thought beforehand 
what ye shall speak, neither do ye premeditate: but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, that speak 
ye: for it is not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

beforehand and they 1Ti_05_25 # Likewise also the good works [of some] are manifest beforehand; and 
they that are otherwise cannot be hid.

beforehand going before 1Ti_05_24 # Some men's sins are open beforehand, going before to judgment; and 
some [men] they follow after.

beforehand the sufferings 1Pe_01_11 # Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which 
was in them did signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should 
follow.

beforehand what ye Mar_13_11 # But when they shall lead [you], and deliver you up, take no thought 
beforehand what ye shall speak, neither do ye premeditate: but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, 
that speak ye: for it is not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

beforehand ^ 1Ti_05_25 / beforehand /^and they that are otherwise cannot be hid. 

beforehand ^ 1Ti_05_24 / beforehand /^going before to judgment; and some [men] they follow after. 

beforehand ^ 1Pe_01_11 / beforehand /^the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow. 

beforehand ^ Mar_13_11 / beforehand /^what ye shall speak, neither do ye premeditate: but whatsoever 
shall be given you in that hour, that speak ye: for it is not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

beforehand ......... beforehand 4271 -prodelos-> 

beforehand ......... beforehand 4303 -promarturomai-> 

beforehand ......... beforehand 4305 -promerimnao-> 

beforehand ......... up beforehand 4294 -prokatartizo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

beforehand 1Ti_05_25 Likewise also the good works [of some] are manifest {beforehand}; and they that are
otherwise cannot be hid. 

beforehand Mar_13_11 But when they shall lead [you], and deliver you up, take no thought {beforehand} 
what ye shall speak, neither do ye premeditate: but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, that speak 
ye: for it is not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost. 

beforehand 1Ti_05_24 Some men's sins are open {beforehand}, going before to judgment; and some [men] 
they follow after. 

beforehand 1Pe_01_11 Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did 
signify, when it testified {beforehand} the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

beforehand ^ Mar_13_11 But <1161> when <3752> they shall lead <0071> (5632) you, and deliver <3860> 
<0> you <5209> up <3860> (5723), take <4305> <0> no <3361> thought {beforehand} <4305> (5720) what 
<5101> ye shall speak <2980> (5661), neither <3366> do ye premeditate <3191> (5720): but <0235> 
whatsoever <3739> shall be <1437> given <1325> (5686) you <5213> in <1722> that <1565> hour <5610>, 
that <5124> speak <2980> (5720) ye: for <1063> it is <2075> (5748) not <3756> ye <5210> that speak 
<2980> (5723), but <0235> the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151>. 

beforehand ^ 1Ti_05_25 Likewise <5615> also <2532> the good <2570> works <2041> of some are <2076> 
(5748) manifest {beforehand} <4271>; and <2532> they that are <2192> (5723) otherwise <0247> cannot 
<3756> <1410> (5736) be hid <2928> (5650). 

beforehand ^ 2Co_09_05 Therefore <3767> I thought <2233> (5662) it necessary <0316> to exhort <3870> 
(5658) the brethren <0080>, that <2443> they would go before <4281> (5632) unto <1519> you <5209>, and 
<2532> make up {beforehand} <4294> (5661) your <5216> bounty <2129>, whereof ye had notice before 
<4293> (5772), that the same <5026> might be <1511> (5750) ready <2092>, <3779> as <5613> a matter of 
bounty <2129>, and <2532> not <3361> as <5618> of covetousness <4124>. 

beforehand ^ 1Pe_01_11 Searching <2045> (5723) what <1519> <5101>, or <2228> what manner <4169> of 
time <2540> the Spirit <4151> of Christ <5547> which <3588> was in <1722> them <0846> did signify 
<1213> (5707), when it testified {beforehand} <4303> (5740) the sufferings <3804> of <1519> Christ 
<5547>, and <2532> the glory <1391> that should follow <3326> <5023>. 

beforehand ^ 1Ti_05_24 Some <5100> men's <0444> sins <0266> are <1526> (5748) open {beforehand} 
<4271>, going before <4254> (5723) to <1519> judgment <2920>; and <1161> <2532> some <5100> men 
they follow after <1872> (5719). 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

beforehand 1Pe_01_11 Searching (2045 -ereunao -) what (5101 -tis -) , or (2228 -e -) what (4169 -poios -) manner (4169 -poios -) of time (2540 -kairos -) the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) which (3588 -
ho -) was in them did signify (1213 -deloo -) , when it testified (4303 -promarturomai -) {beforehand} (4303 -promarturomai -) the sufferings (3804 -pathema -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) , and the glory (1391 -doxa -) that 
should follow (5023 -tauta -) . 

beforehand 1Ti_05_24 Some (5100 -tis -) men s sins (0266 -hamartia -) are open (4271 -prodelos -) {beforehand} (4271 -prodelos -) , going (4254 -proago -) before (4254 -proago -) to judgment (2920 -krisis -) ; and some 
(5100 -tis -) [ men (0444 -anthropos -) ] they follow (1872 -epakoloutheo -) after (1872 -epakoloutheo -) . 

beforehand 1Ti_05_25 Likewise (5615 -hosautos -) also (2532 -kai -) the good (2570 -kalos -) works (2041 -ergon -) [ of some ] are manifest (4271 -prodelos -) {beforehand} (4271 -prodelos -) ; and they that are otherwise 
(0247 -allos -) cannot (1410 -dunamai -) be hid (2928 -krupto -) . 

beforehand 2Co_09_05 Therefore (3767 -oun -) I thought (2233 -hegeomai -) it necessary (0316 -anagkaios -) to exhort (3870 -parakaleo -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) , that they would go (4281 -proerchomai -) before 
(4281 -proerchomai -) unto you , and make (4294 -prokatartizo -) up {beforehand} (4294 -prokatartizo -) your (5216 -humon -) bounty (2129 -eulogia -) , whereof ye had notice (4293 -prokataggello -) before (4293 -
prokataggello -) , that the same (5026 -taute -) might be ready (2092 -hetoimos -) , as [ a matter of ] bounty (2129 -eulogia -) , and not as [ of ] covetousness (4124 -pleonexia -) . 

beforehand Mar_13_11 But when (3752 -hotan -) they shall lead (0071 -ago -) [ you ] , and deliver (3860 -paradidomi -) you up , take no (3361 -me -) thought (4305 -promerimnao -) {beforehand} (4305 -promerimnao -) 
what (5101 -tis -) ye shall speak (2980 -laleo -) , neither (3366 -mede -) do ye premeditate (3191 -meletao -):but whatsoever (1437 -ean -) shall be given (1325 -didomi -) you in that hour (5610 -hora -) , that speak (2980 -laleo
-) ye:for it is not ye that speak (2980 -laleo -) , but the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) . 
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* beforehand , 4271 prodelos , 4294 prokatartizo , 4303 promarturomai , 4305 promerimnao , beforehand -4271 
{beforehand}, evident, manifest,open, beforehand -4294 {beforehand}, make, beforehand -4303 {beforehand}, 
testified, beforehand -4305 {beforehand}, beforehand 4271 ** prodelos ** evident, manifest (open) {beforehand}.
beforehand 4294 ** prokatartizo ** make up {beforehand}. beforehand 4303 ** promarturomai ** testify 
{beforehand}. beforehand 4305 ** promerimnao ** take thought {beforehand}. beforehand ......... beforehand 
4271 -prodelos-> beforehand ......... beforehand 4303 -promarturomai-> beforehand ......... beforehand 4305 -
promerimnao-> beforehand ......... up beforehand 4294 -prokatartizo-> beforehand 4271 # prodelos {prod'-ay-los};
from 4253 and 1212; plain before all men, i.e. obvious: -- evident, manifest (open) {beforehand}.[ql beforehand 
4294 # prokatartizo {prok-at-ar-tid'-zo}; from 4253 and 2675; to prepare in advance: -- make up {beforehand}.[ql 
beforehand 4303 # promarturomai {prom-ar-too'-rom-ahee}; from 4253 and 3143; to be a witness in advance i.e. 
predict: -- testify {beforehand}.[ql beforehand 4305 # promerimnao {prom-er-im-nah'-o}; from 4253 and 3309; to
care (anxiously) in advance: -- take thought {beforehand}.[ql beforehand 005 025 ITi /${beforehand /and they that
are otherwise cannot be hid . beforehand 005 024 ITi /${beforehand /going before to judgment ; and some men 
they follow after . beforehand 001 011 IPe /${beforehand /the sufferings of Christ , and the glory that should 
follow . beforehand 013 011 Mar /${beforehand /what ye shall speak , neither do ye premeditate : but whatsoever 
shall be given you in that hour , that speak ye: for it is not ye that speak , but the Holy Ghost . beforehand 009 005 
IICo /${beforehand /your bounty , whereof ye had notice before , that the same might be ready , as a matter of 
bounty , and not as of covetousness . beforehand 4 - beforehand But when they shall lead you], and deliver you 
up, take no thought {beforehand} what ye shall speak, neither do ye premeditate: but whatsoever shall be given 
you in that hour, that speak ye: for it is not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost. b eforehand <1TI5 -24> Some men's
sins are open {beforehand}, going before to judgment; and some men] they follow after. beforehand <1TI5 -25> 
Likewise also the good works of some] are manifest {beforehand}; and they that are otherwise cannot be hid. 
beforehand <1PE1 -11> Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did 
signify, when it testified {beforehand} the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow. 



* beforehand , 4271 prodelos , 4294 prokatartizo , 4303 promarturomai , 4305 promerimnao ,



beforehand -4271 {beforehand}, evident, manifest,open, beforehand -4294 {beforehand}, make, beforehand -4303
{beforehand}, testified, beforehand -4305 {beforehand},





beforehand 4271 ** prodelos ** evident, manifest (open) {beforehand}. beforehand 4294 ** prokatartizo ** make
up {beforehand}. beforehand 4303 ** promarturomai ** testify {beforehand}. beforehand 4305 ** promerimnao 
** take thought {beforehand}.





beforehand ......... beforehand 4271 -prodelos-> beforehand ......... beforehand 4303 -promarturomai-> beforehand 
......... beforehand 4305 -promerimnao-> beforehand ......... up beforehand 4294 -prokatartizo->



beforehand 4271 # prodelos {prod'-ay-los}; from 4253 and 1212; plain before all men, i.e. obvious: -- evident, 
manifest (open) {beforehand}.[ql beforehand 4294 # prokatartizo {prok-at-ar-tid'-zo}; from 4253 and 2675; to 
prepare in advance: -- make up {beforehand}.[ql beforehand 4303 # promarturomai {prom-ar-too'-rom-ahee}; 
from 4253 and 3143; to be a witness in advance i.e. predict: -- testify {beforehand}.[ql beforehand 4305 # 
promerimnao {prom-er-im-nah'-o}; from 4253 and 3309; to care (anxiously) in advance: -- take thought 
{beforehand}.[ql
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beforehand 1Ti_05_25 /${beforehand /and they that are otherwise cannot be hid . beforehand 1Ti_05_24 
/${beforehand /going before to judgment ; and some men they follow after . beforehand 1Pe_01_11 /${beforehand
/the sufferings of Christ , and the glory that should follow . beforehand Mar_13_11 /${beforehand /what ye shall 
speak , neither do ye premeditate : but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour , that speak ye: for it is not ye 
that speak , but the Holy Ghost . beforehand 2Co_09_05 /${beforehand /your bounty , whereof ye had notice 
before , that the same might be ready , as a matter of bounty , and not as of covetousness .



beforehand 4 -



beforehand But when they shall lead you], and deliver you up, take no thought {beforehand} what ye shall speak, 
neither do ye premeditate: but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, that speak ye: for it is not ye that speak, 
but the Holy Ghost. b eforehand <1TI5 -24> Some men's sins are open {beforehand}, going before to judgment; 
and some men] they follow after. beforehand <1TI5 -25> Likewise also the good works of some] are manifest 
{beforehand}; and they that are otherwise cannot be hid. beforehand <1PE1 -11> Searching what, or what manner
of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, when it testified {beforehand} the sufferings of Christ, 
and the glory that should follow.
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